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Revolving Fire-arms.

COLT'S SPECI VICATIO i

TO ALL TO WHOX THESE' PRESENTS SHltLL COKE, I,
SAMUEL Coi.T, of Ludgate Hill, in the City of London, Gentleman,

send greeting.
WHERIr~ His present most Excellent Majesty King William the

' 5 I'ourth, by His Iwtters Patent under' the Great Seal of Great Britain,

bearing date at Westminst'er, the Twenty-second day of October, in the

sixth year of His reign, did, for Himself, His heirs and successors, give

and grant unto me, the said Samhel Colt, His especial license, full

power, sole privilege hnd authority, that I, the said Samuel Colt, my

10 exors, admom, and'assigns, or such others as I, the said Samuel Colt&

my exom, adders, or assigns, should at any tirue agree with, and no

others, from time to time and at all times during the term of years

therein expressed, should and lawfully might make, use, exercise, and

vend, within England, Wales, and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed,
'1 5 my Invention of ' CEBTAIE IXPBOVZ1KEETE APPIJCABLE To PIBZ-ABMS;

'
in

which, said Letters Patent is contained a proviso, .that I, the said
'.Samuel Colt, shall cause a phrticular description of .the nature of my

said Invention, and in what manner the same is to be performed; to be

'irirolled in His said Majesty's High Court of Chancery within six

90 calendar months next and immediately after the date of the said in
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part recited I.etters Patent, as in an&1 by the same, reference being

thereunto ha&1, »dll more fully an&1 at large appear.

NOW KNOW YE& that in compliance with the said proviso, I, the

said Saniuel Colt, &lo hereby declare that the uature of mv said Inven-

tion of certain in&provcments applicablc to fire-arms, an(1 thc manner 5

in ivhich the same is to be carried into effect, are fully set forth and

explained in the following &lescrintioii thereof, as cluci&lated by the

Dra&viugs liereuuto anne'xetl, '&efcr&&uce being hail to the figures and

lett&us marked on thc Dravrings in corrrespon&lence with the same

figures and letters herein contaiued, that is to say:— 10

My Invention consists, First, in the adaptation aml application of

certain levers, lifters, slides, plates, connecting pieces, springs, a ratchet,

s mamlril or arbor, a shackle, mul other apparatus, as herein-after par-

ealarly shewu an&1 described, to that species of gun aml pistol having a

c)iindrical breech piece rcvolviug round an axis parallel to the axis of 15

the barrel, in which breech piece six or uiore chambers are bored, each

&u&pable of containing a charge of powder aml shot, and which charges

by the revolution of the cylinder may be brought successively in a linc

'ivith the bore of the barrel, through which they uiay be discharged one

at a time; the object of my principles, adaptations, and applications 90

heing to canse the said cylinder to revolve the distance from centre to

'centre of two contiguoi&s chainbers by the action of cockiug the gun or

pistol, and l&v the sauie action to lock thc clliudcr fir&nly in its place

ivhen so brouglit, an&1 thns that no caro or attentiou on the part of the

person using the fire arms is require&1 in order to bring the charges into o5

the proper place for being discharged through the barrel.

Secondly, in a peculiar mode of securing the r'eiolving breech piece,

that it may &evolve freely an&1 yet be discharged safely.

Thirdly, in protecting the lock au&1 connecting works from wet and

fiom the smoke of the explosions, bv a, peculiar shiel&1 ivhich will allow 80

the snioke to escape ivithout anuoyance to the person using the gun or

pistol, which shield also receives and resists the recoil of the revolving

cylinder.

Fourthly, in placing the axis of the aperture of the percussion tube

'in a right line with the axis nf the cliamher.
' 55
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Fifthly, in a ready &uethod of securing the barrel to the cylinder, and
of dctachiug it at pleasu&u, 'su that'thc loading of the chambers may be
performed vvith facility and dispatch.

Sixthly, in elfectually separating tho recesses in which the percussion.
tubes aro placed from each other, so as to prevent lire communicating
f&om the cxplo&ling cap to the adjoining ones.

And seventhly, (in the case of guns discharged from the shoulder) in
the usc of a ram or sliding piece to receive the blosv of the. hammer
aml communicate the ss,me to thc percussion cap, whereby-&nore space
is obtained l&et&veen the mvolving cyliuder and the hammer for the
apparatus. And the &uanner in svhich I carry into efi'ect these my'
improven&ento upon fir'aru&s is showp'an&1 explained as follows—

Section 1, represents the parts necessa&') to tho application of my
improvements to fire arms &lischargod from the shoulder; section 2,
represents' the parts necessary to the application of my in&provements to
pistols: In order to a clear explanation, I v&dll first describe the pa&ts
aml their connections, shewn in both' sections; then those peculiar to
shonlder-arms, as shewn only in section 1; an&1 after which, such parts
as belong to pistols, as contained in section 9. The parts shewn in
l&oth sections 'are I"igure 1, the main spring; I'igure 9, the stirrup,
&vhich cnuuccts tho main sl&ring to the hammer; the stirrup is omitted
in section 2, for the sake of'shewing a diferent form of action of the
spring on the hammer; Figurc 8, thu hammer; its fulcrum is at a;
at b, is attached the stirrup (Figure 9); at o, are the notches for the
triggor; d, is the placo where the lifter (Figure 8) is attached; o, is a.
stud projectiug from the side of the hanuner that operates on the key.
Figure 4, is the key that locks the cylitwler (I'igure 13); its fulcrum is
at a; b; is the b'olt at the end of the long arm which enters the mortice
b, b, Ac. in the cylinder (I'igure 18.) The catch C, is attached to the.
arm d, of the key by the pin c, passing through its Iowor end to form a
hinge, which permits the upper end of the catch to move laterally;
&f, is the plate acted upon by thc stud o, on the hamu&er (Figure 8)
to dra&v out the bolt b, of tho koy from thu n&orticc iu thc cylin&1cr

(Figurc 18);,I, is a spring rivetted to thc catch o, at f; the lower c&«l

of.which spring acts 1&elmv the' hinge to bring the upper part back t. &
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its place, &vhen the stud c, on the hammer (Figurc 8) has passed do&vn

to the place g, of the catch C; L, is a spring (at,tache&l to the lock

plate) that forces tlm arm 5, into the mortices f&, in the cylinder

(Figure 18). Figure 5, is the lifter &vhich turns the cylinder. (Figure

18); thc arm &&, acts on thc teeth of tho ratchet (Figu&u 10); the round

part of the arm C, passes through the hammer (Figure 8) at &1, in

which it is pcrmitte&1 to turn sutf&ciently to l-ecp thc arm a, in a, proper

situation to act under the teeth of the ratchet (Figurc 10). Thc lifter

is joined at b, with thc forkeil anil of thc arm C, by the pin s, &vhich

forms a bingo to allo&v thc a&an u, son&e latm'sl motion in &uspect of the 10

hammer, whereby thc lifter may acconunoilate itself to the curvature of

the ratchet and depth of its tooth. Fige&u 6, is the nett &vhich holds

thc arbor (Fi~&rc 8) in the shiebl (11, Figurc 29). :l.'ignre 7, is an

end view of the nutt (Figure 6); u, is thc place where it sere&vs on to

the arbor. Figurc 8, is the arbor on which tlic cylinder (1'igure 18)

snd shackle (Figure 11) turn, aud which arbor connects tho barrel

(Figure 18) with the cylin&ler (Figurc 18); a, u, a&e the bearings of

thc cylinder; 8, is s, lllol'tice, through which the &volga (Figurc 19)

enters to corn&ect tlm barrel (1'igure 18)with the cylinder (Figum 18);
C, is thc part ou &vhich the shackle (1'igurc 11) turns; &1, is the scrc&v 80

on &vhich thc nutt (Figures 6 an&1 7) is scrcwe&1 to fasten thc arbor

firmly to the shield (8, Fige&w: 29); s, is a feather or &vard &vhich

enters a groove in the shiehl (Fige&u 89) to prevent the arbor from

turning; f, is a feather ur war&1 which enters a, groove in the plate

(Figure 17) to prevent thc plate froiu turning. Thc end G; passos 25'

through thc plate (Figures 16 and 17), an&1 through a projcotion under

thc l&ar&ul (Fim&re 18), to connect them to thc cylindor (Figurc 18).

Fige 9, is thc ratchet wheel which is ph&ced on the shaokle (Find
11). Figure 10, is an end viciv of the ratchet; «, u, «vc. are the teeth

which are acted on by thc arm u, of the lifter (Figure 5), to cause it to 80.

turn thc shackle (Fi&u&rc 11),which enters at f&; an(1 c, is a «roovc that

receives the &var&1 u, of the sheol. le. Figurc 11, is the sheol-lc ivhich

connects the retch&ct (Figure 9) to the cylinder (1igures 18 anil 14);
«., is a wanl &vhich enters the groove c, in the ratC&ct (Figurc 10), anil

causm tho sliacl'le tn n&ove &vith the ratchet, 5, is a waul which outers85-
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a corresponding grove i&i the cylindbr (Figurc 14), to prevent it from'

turning except with the shackle and ratchet. Figure lo, is a'n end
view of the sh'ackle; the a'rbor (Figure 8)' ou which the shackle turns'

passes thrfiugh its central 'aj&erture a. .Figure 13, is the 'cylinder in
5 which are ch'ambers 'for the charges; c, c, tkc. are tubes screwed into'' .

the bottom. of the chambers on which the percussion cups are placed
5; b, 6;c. are mortice's to receive the bolt b, of the key' (Figure 4) which
locks the cylinder when a chamber 'is 'directly opposito the barrel'

(Figure 18). . The'shield B (Figures 28 and 29) is fixed over the end

10 A, ot' the cylinder, to' protect the percussion cap from moisture. Figure"
14, represeuts the back end of the cylinder (I'igure 13). The shackle
(Figure" 11)' enters 'th'e central apertures'&e, and the ward 5 of the
shackle enters the mortice b; of the cylinder, evhich causes them to turn'

together; c, o, kc. 'are ends of the percussion tubes on which are placed'

15 the percussion caps; d, &f, 6&c, are partitions between the tubes which

prevent fire communicating from the exploding caps to the adjoining
ones.

'
Figure 15, represents the forward end of the cylinder (Fibre 13);

a, is the niiddle aperture through which the arbor (Figure 8) passes;
b, b, &&'&c. are the chambers for the charges. Figure 16, is the plate

fi0' which covers the forevard end of the cylinder (Figures 13 and 15) to
protect the charges fioin moisture, and to which plate the barrel

(Figure 18) is firmly secured. Figme 17, represents the forward view

of the plate (Figure 1'6); a, is an aperture through which the end &r, of
the firbor (Figure 8) passes; e, is a groove to receive the ward f, 'of the

25 arbor' (Figure 8); at b, the barrel (Irigure 18) is attached; c, is a hole'

through which the chdrges may be passed into tho chambers 5, 5, &c.in
the cylinder (Figure 15), svhen it is desirable to omit taking off' the'

b'arrel and plhte; and &I, d, d&c. are mortices' to receive the ends e, s, of
the guards or lock plates (I'igures 28 aud 29). I'igure 18, is the

30 barrel which gives direction to the charge; a, is the 'end that screws

into the plate at b (Figure 17); f&, 5, is a projection under the barrel
ivhich receives the eud G, of the arbor (Figure 8); C, is a mortice for

admitting the wedge (Figure 19). I'iguro 19, is the wedge which

passes through the moitice C, of the'b'arrel (Figure 18), aud the

85 mo'rtice B, in 'the arbor (Figure'8), to hol&1 the pl~te (Figure '16), '
and
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the barrel (Figure 18), in contact «6th the cylinder (Figure 18), and

the, cylinder in contact «6th the shield (Figure 29); the small end

of the wedge enters the mortices, and when it is pressed into then& the

edge a, acts on the end d, of the mortice C, in thc barr'el (Figure 13),
the 'other edge b, acts on. the end h, of the mortice B, in the arbor 5

(Figure 3), which causes the plate (Figure 16), an&1 the barrel (Figure

13), to l&e drawn to the fore end of the cylinder (Figures 18 mul 15)
with any requisite degree of tightness.
' Parts shewn only in section 1, as not adapted to pistols: —Figure 20,

is the lever used for dra«dng back the hammer; its fulcrum is at a; 10
fi, is the part that acts at f, on the hammer (Figure 8), an&i raises it
when the eud c, of tlie lever is drawn down; f, is a spring fastened

in the lock plate (&&&, Figure "0), which spring acts at e, on the lever,

and draws thc end c, to its place against the lock plate, after the

haminer has been drawn back to its proper position for being let olf for 15
exploding the percussion caps. Figure 21, is the trigger; its fulcrunr

is at a; 5, is a spring fastened to the lock plate that forces the catch c,

of the trigger into the notches c, of the Immn&cr (Figure 3). 1 ignre 9o,
is the spiral 'spring that draws the ram (Figure o3) from the tubes c, c,

drc. in the cylinder (Figure 13), and permits the cylinder to turn when 20
the end g, 'of the hammer (Figurc 3) is dra&vn back. Figure o8, is the
ram f'or conveying the force of the hammer to thc percussion cap. Thc
spiral spring (1rigure 3o) is placed on it at «: b, is a pin against &vhich

the spiral spring acts to force back the ram. thc other end of «.hich

spring abuts against the back part of the shield; at thc end c, of tho 25
ram there is a shoulder that comes against the shield (B, Figure 29) to

prevent the coiled' spring frou& dra&ving the ram too far back from the

percussion cap. The encl g, of the hammer (Figurc 8) strikes the en&1 d,
'

nf the'ram, the other eml f, of which discharges thc percussion cap.
Parts peculiar to pistols shewn only in sectio'n o:—Fi&'rare 24, is the 30

conne'cting rod or sliding piece bet&veen-the' hammer (1"igure 3), an&1'

the trigger (lriguro 96); u, is a slot through which a pin passes to h'old

the connecting rod in its place, aud to allo&v it a longitudinal inotiou

The face of the end f& is oblique, 'so that when the pkrt d, of the
hammer'(Figure 8) is'raised, it commences to Act at the bottom part c. 85
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of the oblique face of the connecting rod, aud causes it to slide forward;

the other end f, of svhich conuecting rod operates at f&, ou the secret

trigger (1'iguro 86). E, is c, forked spring fastened to the lock plate

(Figure 28), the upper end of which forked spring hooks into the end

5 b, of the couuecting rod to force its catch d, iuto the notches c, on the
hammer (Figure 8), and hokl it back when the uotches are brought

opposite the catch. Figure 25, is a view of the upper side of the con-

necting rod; «, a, the shoulders against which tho prongs of the spriug

(E, 1'igurc 94) press; c, c, the shoulders behind which the fork of the

10 trigger acts. Figure 26, is the secret trigger to let off the. look; its
fulcrum is at a; at 5, the end f, of the connecting ro&l (1'"igure 94)
acts when it is moved forward by the hamu&er (Figure 8), which causes

the encl c, of the trigger to be thrown into a suitable position for the

finge. Figuro 27, is a view of the upper side of the trigger (Figure
15 26); it turns on the pin o; f&, is s, spring (fastened to the lock plate) to

hold the secret trigger in its place, by acting on the projection c; d, is
the fork that acts behind the shoulders c, c, of the conuecting rod (1& igure
25), so that by pressing the finge on the end c, of the trigger, the
catch d, of the connecting rod (Figure 84) is drawn frou& the notch c,

80 of the hammer (Figure 8), and the main spriug (1'igure 1) forces the
end g, of the hammer (Figure 8) against tho percussion cap, which

causes the load to bo discharged, as is seeu in the transparency (1"igure
81). 1"igure 88, represents the handle, lock plate, and shield; the
part colored yellow is the shield; the part colored red is the handle

8&5 an&1 lock plate; the main spring (Figure l) is fastened at u; the
hammer (Figure 8) turns at &l; the l-ey (Figure 4) at c; the con-
necting rod (Figure 94) slides on the pin at f&; and the trigger (Figure
86) turns at a The forl-ed eud of the lock plate s, enters the
morticcs d, d, A'.c. in the plate (1"igure 17). At g, is a hinge tc permit

30 the bacl- part of the haudle to open wheu the screw h, is drawn.
Thc screw i. connects the handle and lock plate svith the shield;
thc for&vard part 3, of the shiekl covers the hind part A, of the
cylinder (Figure 18), and protects the percussion caps from moisture.
The back part Z, forms a complete cover for the lock, and protects it

85 fr'om the smoke of the percussion caps and from moisture. The form
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of the inside of the shield and lock plates suust be such as to allow

the parts their respectivo motions as sceu in the trauspsrent view

(1igure 81). Figum 29, (section 1,) is the lock plate, shields, mul

guards, suited to guns discharged from thc shoulder. A, is the luck
plate to &vhich the main spring (Figurc 1) is attached, at &l; thc 5
hammer (I.'igure 8) at e; the trigger (Fige: 21) at f; the key
(Figure 4), and the lever ('Figure 26), at g. At f&, is the guard for

'the trigger. i, is a bolt that passes through the lock plate and
stocl-, and screws to the upper guard at j, to connect them together;
the forked euds of thc lock plato S, S, cuter thc mortices &1, d, d'.c. 'iu 10
the plate (kigure ly). l, l, are screws which counect the loci- plate
and guards to the shield B. The forward part of the shield covers
the cnd A, of the cylinder (Figure 18), and protects it from moisture.
between thc ratchet (Figurc 9), an&1 cylinder (1 igure 18), is a partition
on the shield to prevent the smoke of the percussion caps getting to 15
the lock. n, is a sliding shutter over an opening to thc tubes for thc
purpose of putting on percussion caps. t, is a hole in the top of the
shield for the smoko of the percussion caps to escape. Thc intorior
of the shield and lock plate must be suited to the lock, as is seen in .
the transparent view (Figure 81). Figurc 80, sections 1, an&1 8, 80
represent (by an end vie&v) thc relativo position of the 1-cy (Figure 4);
the lifter (Fig. 5); the ratchet (Fig. 10); ond lmnnuer (Fig. 8).
The black linc A, represents the hammer. 8, in thc centre is tho
position of the ratchet. C, is the key which is operated on by the
stud s, and tho hamn&er A. Thc end of the stud o, and the end i, of 85
tho back part of the kcy are both cut olf obli&p&ell; that they may, when

brought iu contact, cause the upper end of the catch of the key to move
laterally and permit the stud e, to pass down to its place behind it
again, wheu, by means of the spring j, which is fastened to the upper
andi, of the catch, and acts below the joint at k, it is brought back to 80
its former position boforc the stud o, on the hammer A. D, is the
lifter. The arm c, passes through the hammer (A), where it is secured
by a pin acting in a gmove in the ar&n to prevent it from coming out.
b, is the hinge that allows the upper end a lateral motion. a, is the arm
which acts in the teeth u, u, ~%c. of the ratchet 3. At &I, a spring is 85
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attached tlu&t keeps the ar&n u, into the teeth of thc ratchet by the

action of its other cnd on tho lower part of the hinge b. 1igure 81,
sections I, aml 2, shew, by a transpamncy, the relative position of nll the

parts combined; the colour and form of thc outlines of each corrcspond

5 with the colour aml form of their separate parts. To work the lock of

the gun draw on the lever at c, (Figure 81,) aud as the arm d, of the

hammer (1 igure 8) is raised, the stud e, pmsscs against the end g, of

the l-ey (Figure 4), aml consc&lucntly its bolt b, is withdrawn from the

mortice b of the cylinder (Figure 18), at which time the lifter (1rigure 5)
10 (being conuected with the hammer (Figurc 8) at a) is raised, and its

arm a, catches in a tooth of thc ratohot (Figures 9 nnd 10), which,

being connected with thc cylinder (1"igure 18), by means of the shackle

(Figurc 11) causes the cylinder (Figure 18) to turn, m&d befom the

succee&liug chamber is brought opposite the barrel (1igure 18), the

15 stud e, on the hnmmer (Figurc 8) passes the top of the catch of the 1-ey

(Figuro 4), nud when thc hammer (Figaro 8) is drawn back. to its

proper position for discharging, then the succeeding chnmbcr in the

cylin&lor (1'igurc 18) hns come directly opposite the caliber of the

barrel (Figure 18). Jn this position thc bolt b, of the key (I'igure 4)
80 is forced by the spring L, 1ig. 4, into thc succeeding mortice in the

cylinder (Figure 18), nud holds it until tho pnlling back of the hammer

is &epentcd. l3y pulling thc trigger the mainspring (1vigurc I) forces

the hammer (Figurc 8) for&vnrd to its former position, and thc upper

end g, discharges thc percussion cap. During which operation the lifter

25 (by means of its lateral motion to the left) passes below the succcc&ling

tooth on tho ratchet, anil by means of the lateral motion to the right of

the catch C& of the key (1rigurc 4), the pin e, on thc hammer (Figure 8) is

per&uitte&l to pass belosv it again. A repetition of the same motions produce

the same effects. To xvork the pistol lock thc cock is drasvn back, svhicb,

80 by its lower part, acts against thc obli&lac back-cnd of the connecting

roti, the front cud of which p&usscs against the shoulder of the trigger

nml throws its tail down into thc position for &lischnrgiug. The opera-

tion of the key, lifter, and other parts for unlocking, tu&v&ing, and

relocking the cyli&ulcr arc similar to thnt for the gun, and the lock is

let off by- pulling thc trigger, as in the gun, when the various parts will

be &zstore&l tn their places for a repetition of the working. 1 igure So,
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represents a pistol &vhen fitted. for nse. To load the gun or pistol it is,
only &ieccssary to dra&v ont thc wedge u, (Figurc -19,) which will liberate&
the barrel (Lcigure 18); then, by withilra&ving thc bolt f& (I'igure 4) fri&m

thc morticc nf the cylinder (Figurc 13),.&vhich is efiected by drawi&ig.
back thc hammer (Figurc 3), then tho cyli&uler (I'igure 13) may be 5.
taken off'from the arbor (Figure 8.) Anil, lastly, I hereby declare that,
I lay uo claim to thc various common parts, of fire am&s herein-1&efore'

ilcscril&ed, such parts having been introiluceil into the Specification
&neroly for the purpose of moro clem description; bnt I distinguish the.
parts and combinations constituting my Invention, aml claim my right 10
to the same as applicable to lire arms, l&y the following enumm;atiou
thereof: —First, thc application of a kev for locking an&1 unlocking the
revolving cylinder on the principle &lescribeil at I'igurc 4. Secorullv,
the application of a lifter to act in tnrning thc ratchet on the principle
described at Figure 5. Thirdly, the application of a sliding connecting 15
rod (Figures 24 and 25), for the triple purpose of throwing out the
secret trigger (Figures 26 and 27), of hohling the hammor at, half and
full cocl-, and of conuuunicating &vith thc trigger for letting ofi' the
hamn&er on the principle herein-before described. Irourthl&, the com-.
bination of the key an&I lifter, or the key, lifter, and connecting roil, with o0
the hammer, so that the backward motion nf the hammer shall snc—
cessivelI produce the unlocking, the rotary motion, aml the relockiug of.
the cylin&leron the principle herein described. Fifthly, the application
of the ratchet (Figures 9 and 10). Sixthly, the application of the
shackle (Figures 11 and 12.) Sevcnthly, the application of the per- g5
cussion tubes e, e, Ac. (Figures 13 and 14,) in a right line with the
axis of the chamber in the cylinder. Kighthly, the application of the
partitions d, d, d&c. (Figure 14) l&et&veen the percussion caps. Xs'inthly,
the application of the ram (Figure 23). Tenthly, the application of
the shielil (B. Figures o8 ansi 29.) Elevcnthly, the manner of uniting 30
the barrel with the cylinder. Aml, Twelfthlv, the entire arrangement
of the whole apparatus, as herein-before she&vn aml explainc&1.

Tn witness whbreof, I, the said Samuel Colt, have hereunto set
my hand and seal, this Thirtieth dav of October. One thousand
eight hundred an&i thirtv-f&ve. 3o

SAMUEL (&,.s.) COT.T.
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AND BE IT REEEKBERED, that on the Thirtieth day oF October,

in the year our Lord 1885, the aforesaid Samuel Colt came before our

said Lord the King, in His Chancery, and acknowledged the Specifi- o
cation aforesaid, and all and every thing therein contained and specified,

5 in form above written. And also the Specification aforesaid eras

stamped according to the tenor of Statute made for that purpose.

Inrolled the Eighth day of December, in the year of our Lord

One thousand eight hundred and thirty-five.

LONDON:
Printed by GROBOE Enwsnn ETRE snd Wru, rsM Srorrrswoons,

Printers to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 1854.
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